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The Rainman arrives
I set out on my visit to Australasia having carefully considered my
luggage allowance and taking into account the expected weather
conditions. I therefore packed light clothes and not a lot of them. 

As you might recall on a steam journey from
Llangollen to Carrog in Wales with my family I spotted a Pilkington
diesel shunting wagons. At the time I wondered if this was the
actual diesel that I once painted in the loco shed at Sheet Works.

Recently, my granddaughter asked if I would take her on a
Halloween special steam train journey at Ribble steam railway in
Preston as she liked the smoke belching out of the train and the old
carriages we sat in.

On arrival in Melbourne
in the early hours of the
morning I was greeted by
heavy rain. That was an
ominous start to what was
the worst weather seen for
this time of year in
Victoria, New South
Wales and Queensland in
16 years. For the first ten
days we had mini twisters
in Sydney, hail the size of
golf balls in Coffs Harbour
and extremely cold
weather in Geelong and
Dandenong and let us not
forget this was only weeks
after widespread bush

fires in New South Wales.
Of course, all Australians
love a good downpour, but
only when it suits them,
in fact at one point I
thought I might be
approached by the
Australian government to
take up employment as
their chief rainmaker.

The purpose of the visit
is to get a flavour of the
work we carry out in
supporting our retirees in
both Australia and New
Zealand. Whilst what we
do is nowhere near as
complex as the in the UK,

we do offer a safety net to
ensure that no one falls
through the cracks in the
equivalent systems to our
own in the respective
countries. I was
encouraged by the
extremely high percentage
of attendance at the
gatherings and the very
positive feedback towards
the Trust Fund and what it
offers in terms of support.
The numbers in all
locations total
approximately 700 plus
spouses. As in the UK the
main bulk of retirees live

in and
around the locations of
the factories. Many of you
in Australia and New
Zealand, as you read this
article, will remember
fondly those places you
visited in your career.

The visit was not
without incident as our
hire car was hit by a tram
in central Melbourne.
Fortunately, no one was
injured, but the car was a
real mess, as you can
imagine it was an uneven
argument. We did manage
to bring the city centre to

a halt for approximately
15 minutes, not a bad
feat for a visitor.

As the trip progressed,
the weather improved and
New Zealand turned on
some fine weather to raise
my spirits for the return to
Australia. I had watched
from afar the debacle of
the first Ashes match in
Brisbane and was
preparing myself for the
relentless ear bashing and
ridicule which duly
followed.

Continued on page 3

You wouldn’t believe it, but yet another
Pilks shunter has turned up, this time at
the Ribble Valley Railway. Les Boardman
takes up the story…

After two journeys on the train I was looking at the
restored trains in the museum and I mentioned that I had
spotted a Pilkington diesel at Llangollen and it was still
being used for shunting. To my surprise I was then told
that they too had a Pilkington shunter in the workshop
waiting to be restored and would I like to see it.  

The shunter they have is Pilkington 'Windle' 1909 - what a
fantastic old train it is and I hope it’s not long before it’s fully
restored for all to see.

Regarding the name “Windle”, I was wondering if this shunter was
operational at the old Windle Wash (used for washing the sand from
surrounding areas) in Washway Lane, St Helens. I worked at Washway
Lane and Rainford Sandwash prior to them closing. Happy Days!

UPDATE ON THE LOCO

Paul chatting to retirees enjoying lunch in Geelong.
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People 

Somebody recently said to me “Nothing much really
happened this year did it – I hope 2014 is going to be a
bit more interesting”. To be honest I don’t really agree
with the first part of that comment. 
This year a new heir to the throne was born in Prince
George. When you see him there in his parent’s arms,
it’s hard to imagine the incredible life that lies ahead of
him and the little fella growing up one day to be our
future King. 
We finally got ourselves a men’s single champion at
Wimbledon in Andy Murray – the first in my lifetime
anyway. 
A new Pope was elected – we wish Pope Francis all the
very best in his new role. He certainly appears to have
made a good start to his Papacy.
We had the ‘worst storm for a decade’. Whilst it was
pretty bad for a number of people and tragic for a few, I
don’t honestly think it was quite the disaster that was
foretold. On that note our thoughts and best wishes go
out to those poor folk in the Philippines who suffered,
are still suffering from the affects of typhoon Haiyan.
Towards the end of the year came the news that the
remaining glass production line at Cowley Hill would be
‘mothballed’. This is all the more sad given the
historical importance of the site in terms of the
development of the Float glass process there.
Being an avid sports fan, I’m so looking forward to
2014 – we’ve got the World Cup in Brazil, the Tour de
France starting in Yorkshire in July and of course the
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. It’s quite possible
that I might just have a few pensioner functions to
attend up in Glasgow whilst the games are on – purely
coincidental of course! 
The Scottish Independence vote is to be held – by some
quirk of fate exactly 700 years since the battle of
Bannockburn. And then there’s also the Ryder Cup
being held at Gleneagles. What a year it’s going to be
for our friends in Scotland.
If promises are kept, 2014 will also see the final
withdrawal of British troops from Afghanistan. Until
then, we pray for their continued safety and wish them
all a swift passage home.

For now, very best wishes to you all from everyone here
at the Pilkington Family Trust. We hope that you have a
lovely Christmas and wonderful 2014.

Mike
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Mary Eccles of Reeve Court, St Helens
celebrated her 102nd birthday on
21 June 2013.  

She is pictured above surrounded by
cards and flowers.

Mary Eccles

We received the following request from Mr Keith Atherton:
The feature on volunteering in the last edition of PRISM reminded me to

attempt to find a volunteer.
I have researched the history of aviation in St. Helens. When I set out on my

research I was under the misapprehension that there would be virtually no
connections between St. Helens and aviation. How wrong I was.

I have lodged two years worth of notes with the Local History Library, and am
now looking for a volunteer to complete the work in their own good time. 

Perhaps you might be interested in continuing the research. 
I am looking forward with great anticipation to hearing from you through PRISM! 

Volunteer wanted

Mrs Winifred Travis is pictured with flowers
presented to her by the Trust when
celebrating her 100th birthday on 28
November 2013.

Mrs Travis is from St Helens and
lives in Greenfields Care Home.

100

Winifred Travis

Diamond Wedding

Mr Ken Kilgour and
his wife Joy.

Mr Ken Kilgour and his wife Joy from Ayrshire
in Scotland celebrated their diamond wedding
on 12 December 2013.  

We've included an up to date photo
of Ken and Joy along with an original
wedding photo. The wedding was held
in Ken’s brother's house.
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Thanks Reg

'I was very interested in reading the lead
article on the front page of Summer 2013 issue
of Prism. 

It was great to read how God has richly
blessed May Clare in her witness for the Lord
over the past 12 years. 

In 1988, I founded the Lancashire & Cumbria
Preachers’ Association and I was its chairman
until 2001 when Pastor David Grimshaw took
over the chair on my retirement.

Reader interest
I thought that possibly you and maybe some of

your readers may be interested in the following:
I conducted my first service as a Methodist local
preacher ‘On Trial’ at Shellfield Road Methodist

Church (Temperance
Hall) on Easter
Sunday night
5 March 1939. 

My 93rd birthday
was on 28 July
2013 and I was preaching at Marshside Christian
Fellowship (Temperance Hall) that morning. 

The previous Thursday morning I took the Thought for
the Day at Marshside Methodist Church. 

I preach at the Fellowship about every six to seven
weeks and I take the TFTD four to six times a year.'

Leonard C Cook

Rev Cook remembers

Pictured in the summer edition of Prism:
Lay preacher May Clare performing a
baptism in the Atlantic Ocean.

This is Welfare Officer Reg Menzies pulling out
all the stops to visit pensioners in the Outer
Hebrides, Isle of Lewis and Harris.

For the first time, Reg travelled to these far-
flung places by aeroplane with the journey
taking just one hour. In previous years, the
800-mile round trip took three days by car and
ferry, and involved overnight stops.

“I visit the pensioners every year to make sure
they are comfortable, ensuring they have all the
right benefits and sorting out any issues. This
year it was so much quicker, easier and cheaper -
definitely the way to travel,” said Reg.

Another letter we received following on from the Summer edition
of Prism in which we highlighted the work of Lay Preacher May
Clare, came from the Rev L C Cook: 

Whilst reporting the progress of the Trust Funds I was
inevitably asked about the glass company. Sadly,
significant redundancies had just been announced at
Cowley Hill as I left the UK and the drums had relayed
the news before I landed in Melbourne. 

Viridian Glass, who now operate what was previously
Pilkington Australia and New Zealand, had recently
announced the closure of the Ingleburn factory near
Sydney and the amalgamation of Wetherill Park with
Erskine Park, both with significant job losses. I suggest
that this reflects the depressed market conditions world
wide in the glass industry and also the fierce pricing
competition that derives from the proximity of China.

Finally, I am pleased to report that our Antipodean
friends are still delighted to be part of the Pilkington
brotherhood. I returned to the UK in the knowledge
that what we provide around the “old” Pilkington
network of factories in Australasia is unique and very
much appreciated. 

The Rainman arrives
Continued from page 1

Retirees enjoyed meeting up with old friends in Brisbane.

Reg and pilot ready
for take-off.

Pensioner Mrs MacLeod
welcomes Reg on his visit
to Harris.

Shellfield Road Methodist Church
(Temperance Hall) where Rev Cook
conducted his first service as a Methodist
local preacher ‘On trial’ in 1939.
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At their meeting in July 2013, the Trustees agreed to introduce changes
to the service criteria to enable all retirees who had more than 10 years
service with Pilkington to participate as a beneficiary in the Welfare
Programme– previously it had been 25 years.  

The outcome of this decision has involved contacting around 2,000
pensioners and inviting them to be part of the scheme.

Although the exercise has not been finalised yet, the impact is forecast
to increase the beneficiary numbers to over 10,000. You can see from the
graph below that this still falls well below the numbers involved in the
scheme some 20 years ago.

Make sure your
chimney/flue isn't blocked.
If you have birds nesting in
it, remove the nest and
then fit a guard to stop
them nesting in future.
If you have plants growing
up your outside walls,
make sure they aren’t
blocking the flue. It is very
important to get your
chimney flue checked.

Is there enough
ventilation in your home?
Check that any airbricks
aren’t blocked. If your
windows are double
glazed your appliances
may not have enough air
and they could produce

carbon monoxide.
Do you suffer from any

unexplained illnesses such
as tiredness, muscle pains,
upset stomach, dizziness
and headaches? If you do,
go to your doctor and ask
for a carbon monoxide
test. Go straight to the
doctor because the carbon
monoxide in your blood
will soon drop once you
are outside and your
doctor may not detect it.

Are you a tenant? If you
are, you should have a
safety record from your
landlord. And the law also
states that your landlord
should service the

appliances in your home
every year. Has your
landlord fitted a carbon
monoxide alarm? If not,
get one yourself. 

A carbon monoxide
alarm can detect low levels
of the gas. Fit the alarm
after your appliances have
been serviced. Check the
battery and sensor
regularly to make sure it is
still working. The effective
life of a sensor is usually
five to six years after
which you should
replace it.

Make sure your
chimney is swept and
checked every year.Eligibility to the 

Welfare Programme

Checklist for
carbon monoxide

NHS SUMMARY CARE
RECORD INFORMATION

■ are aged 65 or older
■ have a serious medical condition such as chronic heart, lung, neurological, liver or
kidney disease or diabetes
■ have a weakened immune system due to treatments that suppress the immune
system such as chemotherapy
■ have had a stroke or transient ischemic attack (ITA) or post polio syndrome
■ are living in a long stay residential care home or other long stay care facility

Contact your GP or pharmacist if you think you, or someone you care for, might
qualify for a free flu jab.

Check the colour of the flames in your appliances. If they
are orange there may be a problem. Whatever the colour,
you should get your gas appliances serviced every year.

The NHS in England is
introducing a new electronic
record called the Summary
Care Record (SCR) which will
be used to support your
emergency care.

Today, records are kept in all
the places where you receive
care. These places can usually
only share information from
your records by letter, email,
fax or phone. At times, this can
slow down treatment and
sometimes information can be hard to access.

Summary Care Records are being introduced to improve the safety and
quality of patient care. Because the Summary Care Record is an electronic
record it will give healthcare staff faster, easier access to essential
information about you, to help provide you with safe treatment when you
need care in an emergency or when your GP practice is closed.

You can choose to have a Summary Care Record, you do not need to do
anything. This will happen automatically. Healthcare staff will ask your
permission every time they look at your Summary Care Record.

You can choose not to have a Summary Care Record. If you don’t want a
Summary Care Record, you need to let your GP practice know by filling in
and returning an opt out form.
You can get more information from the Summary Care Record information
line on 0300 123 3020, or:
■ contact your local Patient Advice and Liaison Service www.pals.nhs.uk 
■ visit www.nhscarerecords.nhs.uk 

GET YOUR FLU JAB IF YOU:
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The study in the British Journal of Sports Medicine followed 3,500 healthy people
at or around retirement age.

Those who took up exercise were three times more likely to remain healthy over
the next eight years than their sedentary peers. Exercise cuts the risk of heart
disease, stroke, diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease and depression.

People who took up exercise in their 60s were also less likely to struggle with day
to day activities such as washing and dressing.

Healthy agers...
After eight years of follow-up, a fifth of the participants were defined as healthy -

not suffering from any major chronic mental or physical illness.
This group was largely made up of people who always exercised and relative

newcomers to exercise. Few were people who did not exercise at all. Doing regular
exercise throughout your life is ideal, say the researchers, but there are health
benefits to be had even if you are a late starter.

In the study, those who had regularly indulged in moderate or vigorous physical
activity at least once a week were three to four times more likely to be healthy agers
than those who had remained inactive, even after taking into account factors such
as smoking.

A free 24-hour dedicated helpline funded by a £5m grant from the Big Lottery Fund has been launched by Esther
Rantzen for older people across the UK - phone line number 0800 470 8090.

‘The Silver Line’ aims to combat loneliness in the over 65s by providing friendship, information and advice through
calls to trained volunteers.

The Department of Health has said that loneliness causes serious physical and mental damage. More than half of the
UK’s over 75s live alone.

Last year, the Campaign to End Loneliness estimated that more than a million people in the UK feel trapped in their
homes and around five million older people consider television their main form of company.

Volunteers answering helpline calls will be encouraged to befriend older people and make regular friendship calls to
them over a period of months.

The helpline can be used by older people throughout the UK.

Free friendship phone service for older people launched

Taking up exercise in your 60s will still help stave off
major ill health and dementia, research suggests...

Take
action

KEEP YOUR HOME WARM,
EFFICIENTLY AND SAFELY
■ Heat your home to the right temperature: your living
room should be 21ºC (70ºF), and your bedroom and
the rest of the house heated to 18ºC (65ºF). Above
this and you may waste money; below this you may
risk your health. This will keep your home warm and
may lower your bills.
■ If you can't heat all the rooms you use, heat the
living room during the day and your bedroom just
before you go to bed.
■ Get your heating system and cooking appliances
checked and keep your home well ventilated.
■ Use your electric blanket as instructed and get it
tested every three years.  Never use a hot water bottle
with an electric blanket.
■ Switch your appliances (such as TVs and
microwaves) off rather than leaving them on standby.
■ Do not use a gas cooker or oven to heat your home;
it is inefficient and there is a risk of carbon monoxide
poisoning and this can kill.
■ Make sure you have a supply of heating oil or LPG
or solid fuel if you are not on mains gas or electricity
to make sure you do not run out in winter.

Esther Rantzen manning
the new ‘Silver Line’.



Below are lists of retirements, deaths and anniversaries for the months of June 2013 to November 2013 inclusive.

Retirements

CORPORATE
Agnes Kidd 13

COWLEY HILL
Derek Fairclough 41
John Gannon 40
David Tuke 37

GREENGATE
David Price 37
William Allcock 50
Philip John Corbett 38

GROUP IS
Geoff Blackford 11
Alan Barr 30

LATHOM
Kathryn Gamble 33
Mary Elizabeth Ormsby 20

LEEDS
Christopher Billings 41
Alan Hawkins 33

WATSON STREET
David Anthony Taylor 43

Deaths List of deaths for the months of June 2013 to November 2013 inclusive. The number of years’ service are as shown.

It is with regret that we report
the death of the following
employees. The number of
years’ service is as shown.

COWLEY HILL
Robert Bacon 10

GREENGATE
Graham Edwards 31

LATHOM
Keith Hyland 13

TRIPLEX KINGS NORTON
David Wilkins 6

It is with regret that we report
the deaths of the following
pensioners. The number of
years' service is listed.

ARCHITECTURAL
Leonard Bradshaw 35

BIRCH STIGMAT
Charles Richardson 8
Joan Meakin 11

BP ENGINEERING
Philip Walter Ball 39

CAPS MICROFILM
Beryl Barnes 1

CHANCE 
Walter Ellis 25
Rita Firkins 11
Amy Johnson 31
Joyce Price 15

CHANCE BROTHERS
Robert Billingham 11
Frank Withers 16

CITY ROAD
George Edward Murphy 19
Joseph Mooney 28
Ronald Fletcher 40
Frank Craine 44
Margaret Elizabeth Teeling 33
Roy Welsby 24
Gerald F Hughes 40
Gordon Leigh 43
John Bamber 34

COWLEY HILL
Brenda Lawrenson 16
Thomas Smart 14
Edward Bailey 18
George Lownsbrough 20
Ronald D Wynne 13
Leonard Blackford 30
William Thorpe 43
Sophie Jones 25
Norman Foster 10
William George Peel 18
David Hewitt 0
George Scott 24

Eric Large 24
Edward A Dyer 32
Thomas Pennington 42
Royce Roberts 27
Peter Frodsham 40
Matthew Young 35
Stanley Dawson 28
William James Telford 34
Joseph Unsworth 44
Louis Johnson 34
Philip Rooke 29

DONCASTER
Richard Cook 36
Ada Maud Anderton 23
John M Jackson 35

FIBREGLASS RAVENHEAD
John Wakefield 12
Neville Corrigan 6
William J Gibbon 45
Vincent Carroll 28
Arthur Rigby 21
Jack Edden 11
Jean Mary Davies 17
Ellis Hulme 5
John Leather 29
Ronald Helsby 27
Denis Fairclough 21
Georgina Thomas 18

FIBREGLASS WREXHAM
Arthur Shelley 12

FLAT GLASS
John Woods 34

GREENGATE
John Lloyd 17
Alan Birch 25
Susan Ackerley 36

HEAD OFFICE
Cyril Ingram 17
George Johnson 27
Stanley Warren 40
Derek Chesworth 42
Dianne G Stobbs 22
Frances J Gore 11
Robert Briggs 25
Carol Hampson 18
Albert Johnson 17
Norman Lea 35
William Hesketh 35

LATHOM
John Roy Winstanley 30
Alan Hodgson 35

PIL PONTYFELIN
Graham Powell 31

PIL RAVENHEAD
Terence John Latham 9

PILKINGTON AEROSPACE
Robert L Keasey 4

PILKINGTON GROUP
William Isherwood 8
Christopher John Wilson 33
Anthony Hopkins 5

PILKINGTON PLYGLASS
Barry Gray 13

PILKINGTON SPECIAL GLASS
John Gwynfor Jones 27
Peter Bentley 27

PONTYFELIN
Barbara Kersley 29

PONTYPOOL
Gwendoline Bladen 20

PPE ST ASAPH
Gwyneth Lonsbrough 13
Margaret J Jones 19
George Green 11

PRL WREXHAM
Robert Woods 10

PUKL BASINGSTOKE
Robert David Benham 7

RAVENHEAD
Geoffrey Bates 39
John Davies 14

REGINA FIBREGLASS
Leopold Knowles 4
John Pitt 4

SOLA GLASS
Jean-Pierre Soukias 9

ST ASAPH
Frank Lloyd 25
Derek John Palmer 28
Stanley Roberts 30

TRIPLEX ECCLESTON
June Lee 15
Arthur Halsall 8
Walter Conley 42
Arthur James Brookes 28
John Carroll 12
Mildred Winstanley 35
Alec G Swinton 31
Vincent Dean 17
Thomas C topping 28
Ann Noonan 15
Thomas Gerrard 19
Thelma Fairhurst 18
Leo O’Brien 13

TRIPLEX KINGS NORTON
John Christopher Masters 7
Robert Murray 28
Roy Douglas Blackburn 12
Ronald Leslie Whitehouse 15
Martin Galvin 35

WATSON STREET
James Jessop 10
Sylvester Meadows 25
Joseph Clarke 25
Richard Tinsley 32
William Owen 22
Matthew Byrne 30
Lech Reisler 34
Herta M Ashton 7
Kenneth Davies 17
George Brunt 17
Patrick Tabern 40

People

Produced by: LBW Communications Ltd. Email: lorna@lbwcomms.com  Tel: 01295 690074 • Mob: 07917 548589

Contact us…
By telephone: 01744 457929
In writing: The Pilkington Family Trust

Chalon Way Industrial Estate
St Helens, Merseyside, WA10 1AU

e–mail: enquiries@pilkingtonfamilytrust.com

If you prefer you may wish to complete the attached slip
and return it to the above address, and we will get back to
you as soon as possible.

Nature of enquiry: ............................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................

Name, address and telephone number of sender:...............................................................

......................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................Every effort is made to ensure that details and information in the
magazine are correct at the time of going to press. 

�
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Anniversaries

Congratulations are sent to the
following couples who have or
are about to celebrate their
special anniversaries.

Remember, if you would like your
Golden or Diamond Wedding
Anniversary mentioned in
Newslink, please inform your
Welfare Officer or telephone the
Welfare Centre on 01744 457929.

DIAMOND WEDDING
  Mr & Mrs C W Baker
Halesowen 
31.03.12
Mr & Mrs R P Briggs
Rainford, St Helens 
02.08.13
Mr & Mrs A Carr
Huyton 
14.03.14
Mr & Mrs P Chesworth
St Helens 
20.02.14

Mr & Mrs K Kilgour
Ayrshire 
12.12.13
Mr & Mrs A Knowles
St Helens 
27.06.13
Mr & Mrs R Reynold
St Helens 
22.08.13
Mr & Mrs J Woodward
Birmingham 
11.07.13

GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr & Mrs C Boond
Birmingham 
24.08.13
Mr & Mrs A Brown
St Helens 
23.11.13
Mr & Mrs B Hastings
Worcester 
22.04.13
Mr & Mrs R Hele 
Torquay 
12.10.13

Mr & Mrs W Hilton
St Helens 
31.08.13
Mr & Mrs E McEvoy
Chorley 
14.09.13
Mr & Mrs D Tucker
Southport 
10.03.12
Mr & Mrs K Whitehead
St Helens 
28.09.13

Mr & Mrs C Wright
Ashton in Makerfield
08.08.13
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What’s On

What’s on Please contact Kath Shaw on 01744 457909 for further details.

DONCASTER
Silver Leaf Club: 2.00pm-4.00pm.
Second Thursday in the month at
Pilkington Recreation Club 
Kirk Sandall - All pensioners and non
Pilkington friends - 
Membership fee applies.
Day Club: 11.00am-3.00pm.
fortnightly Wednesdays at Pilkington
Recreation Club, Kirk Sandall -
Housebound and elderly only - Fee
applies

NORTH WALES
Wrexham Self Help Group: 2.00pm
Last Wednesday each month at
Railway Club Wrexham. Contact:
Mr. J. Binnington 01978 359289
St. Asaph Self Help Group: 2.00pm
First Tuesday each month at Rhuddlan
Community Centre.
Contact:  Mr. G. Jones 01745 332517
Monday Club: 11.00am-2.00pm First
and Third Monday each month
Community Hall, Rhuddlan Contact:
Peter Greulich 01745 814341

SOUTH WALES
Self Help Group: 2.00pm-4.00pm
Fortnightly Wednesdays PILCS Social
Club New Road, New Inn, Pontypool
Day Club: 11.00am-3.00pm.
Monthly Friday, “Widdershins”, East
Avenue, Off Greenhill Road,
Sebastopol. Contact: Sally Lewis on
07788 956439

KINGS NORTON TRIPLEX  SOCIAL
CLUB
Bingo: Every Monday 1.15pm
Kings Norton Pensioners’
Friendship Club: First Thursday of
every month
Bowling: Each weekday from
1.30pm
One Coach Trip per month from
May to September.

ST HELENS
WELFARE LEISURE CENTRE
Monday
Sewing Group: 9.30am (Patchwork
quilting etc).
Chi Kung: 2.00pm - 3.00pm.
Tuesday
Art Group: 1st & 3rd Tuesday of
every month. 
50+ Ladies Keep Fit: 
2.00pm-4.00pm 
Pilkington Choir: 7.45pm.
Wednesday
Rambler’s Coffee Morning:
10.30am (1st Wednesday in every
month).
Water Colour Painting: 
(2nd & 4th Wednesday in every
month) 9.30am inc. Beginners
Section. 

Bingo Sessions - 2.00pm
Ladies Crown Green Bowling
Practice Night: 6.30pm.
Thursday
Chi Kung: 10.30am-11.30am
Tai Chi: 11.45am-12.45pm.
Indoor Bowling – winter months:
1.00pm.
Fridays 
Women’s Indoor Bowling – winter
months: 6:00pm-9.00pm.
Alternative Fridays 
Companions: 2.00pm. TV Lounge
and Games Room for darts,
dominoes and cards and mobile
library service (always available). 
Women’s Bowling 6:00pm-9.00pm
Indoor bowling - winter

RUSKIN LODGE
Creative Living in Retirement:
10.00am-12.00pm. Swinburne Road,
Dentons Green Meeting date: 
3rd Wednesday of each month

There are ten geographically
dedicated groups in and around
St Helens. Each group meets once a
month and participates in a varied
programme of events.

SUTTON
The Blue Room, Shining Light, Sutton
Manor Primary School, Forest Road,
Sutton, Meeting date:
1st Wednesday of each month
10.30am-12 noon.

ST LUKE'S - ECCLESTON
St Luke's Church, Knowsley Road,
Eccleston Meeting date: 1st Thursday
of each month 10.30-12 noon

HAYDOCK
St James Church, Church Road,
Haydock, Meeting date: 
2nd Wednesday of each month 
10.30-12 noon

BILLINGE
Rainford Road Sheltered Housing
Complex, Rainford Road, Billinge
Meeting date: 3rd Monday of each
month 10.30-12 noon

BOLD MINERS
Bold miners Neighbourhood Centre,
Fleet Lane, Parr, The Sports Bar
Meeting date: Last Friday of each
month 11.00-12 noon

BURSCOUGH ORMSKIRK GROUP
Older People Club, Lord Street
Meeting date: Third Tuesday of each
month 2.00pm-4.00pm

ST ANN'S SOCIAL GROUP
St Ann’s Millennium Centre, View
Road, Rainhill, Meeting date: 
Second Monday of each month 
10.30am-12.00 noon
CLINKHAM WOOD
Moss Bank Mission, Moss Bank Road
Meeting date: 
Last Tuesday of each month 10.30am
- 12.00noon

THATTO HEATH
St John’s Church, Crossley Road,
Thatto Heath, Meeting date: Third
Thursday of each month
1.30pm-3.00pm

REFLECTIONS GROUP
Leisure Centre, Ruskin Drive,
St Helens 1.30pm-3.30pm

Come along and join us
As a member of a St
Helens Social Group you
can look forward to a
monthly meeting where
you could reacquaint
yourself with former
colleagues and have a
good old chat. You can go
out on the many day trips
I arrange throughout the
year, listen to various
speakers or specialist
talks, lunch out at a local
pub, perhaps even bring
your own unique talent to
the fore, or learn new
things yourself.

These groups are run
across the St Helens
Borough at various
venues. 

I love to get together
and listen to the things
you would like to take
part in, and what would
interest your particular
group. 

I do not dictate the
activities, I facilitate your
interests.

We do lots of things in
the small group setting,
but also throughout the
year I will be arranging

outings that involve ALL
groups, this gives yet
another opportunity to
meet a wider Pilkington
Retiree network.

We also have some
self-help groups, who
meet at Ruskin Drive
throughout the week,
they have their own
unique specialisms, and
more or less run
themselves. One of these
groups is the ART
GROUP who meet the
first and third Tuesday of
the month from 9.30am
to 1.00pm.

Here, people with a
shared interest in Art
meet; they range in
ability from beginners to
more advanced, they are
a very helpful and
supportive group and
would welcome new
members.

Please see the
information below and feel
free to contact me, Kath
Shaw, with any enquiry or
for further details.

Putting on The Ritz
The St Helens Social Groups all joined together to enjoy an
afternoon of entertainment at the Queens Hotel in Chester
watching ‘Putting on the Ritz’. 

By all accounts the show was wonderful and the shopping great
in the hotel ‘boutique’.

One of our ladies won the prize for the best individual fancy
dress and another lady won a lovely raffle prize. Sounds like a
pretty good day out!

Members of  the Art Group who meet 1st & 3rd Tuesday of every month.

Would you like to join in with our
St Helens Social Groups? 



Activities

Richard Reynolds worked for Pilkington in St
Helens for 26 years and has written poetry
since being a young man. He believes poetry
should be fun to listen to and so his poetry
always has humour and is very observational.
He told me about them one day at the Day
Centre and I asked him to bring some in. I was
so impressed by them that I asked if he would
like to read some to the other Day Centre
guests.  This developed into a very enjoyable
afternoon with lots of laughter. After seeing
how much the guests enjoyed listening to him,
I asked if he could read them to the other Day
Centres and he agreed as he had been so
pleased with the reaction.

Following on from this, Richard then
entertained the Sutton Manor Social Group
in October and has agreed to read his poetry
again when the Ruskin Singers do their

next concert.
Richard said he would love to record some

of his poems so I contacted St Helens College
and we set up a session. Richard was
delighted and felt as if he was at the BBC. The
young student at the College was also
delighted and very interested in one poem
about a Cock Hen. This is a poem about how
during the war everyone in St Helens kept one
in their back yard to fatten up for Christmas.
The student hadn’t realised this happened and
it goes to show how the poetry could be used
to enlighten the young and bring history alive
for them.

It has been good for Richard to be able to
bring his poetry to a wider audience. He didn’t
think people would want to listen to them and
he is very pleased at how they have been
received.

In October, Ruskin Lodge and Day Centre
guests enjoyed some lovely afternoon tea
parties in aid of the Macmillan Nurses and
Marie Curie Cancer Care.

The cakes were delicious with a good cup of
tea and there was also a chance to buy some early
Christmas presents.

Everyone enjoyed themselves and through
people’s generosity a massive £642 was raised.
Both charities were delighted. Thank you to all
who gave.

Big brew tea parties
raise charity cash 

POETRY AT RUSKIN LODGE
Dot Hamlin, who looks after the Day Centre at Ruskin
Lodge, discovered quite a talent whilst chatting to one
of our Pilkington retirees.

Mr Bernard Wilson sent
us events from a Pilkington
employee’s diary - do you have the
answers?  

If you want to enter the
competition, please send your
answers to Carole Lowe at Chalon
Way, St Helens.

There’ll be a prize of a £10
voucher from Marks & Spencer for
the winning entry.

WHAT,
WHERE,
WHEN?

■ What date was No 8 Tank lit?
■ When was the first glass made in
No 8 tank?
■ When was the big close down?
■ What date was No 7 tank stopped?
■ When did the first £5 note appear
in wages?
■ When did the explosion in C Mixing
Room occur?
■ When was the new painted No 7
tank lit?
■ When was the first glass made in new
painted No 7 tank?
■ What date was the new Plate Works
chimney finished - 234ft high?
■ When did the Glassmakers’ strike start
and end?

Your starter for £10

Richard Reynolds.
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